
First the human DNA  f~agmen[s arc each
spliced into a DNA molcculc of’ a bacterial
v irus—a bacteriophage. or phagc fbr shor[,
Then these recombinant DNA molcculm  arc
each wrapped up in the bodily tl-appings of
lhe phagc, and Ihc phages arc allowed to
i n f e c t  s o m e  unfor[unatc  bac[cria.  The
bacteria then proceed to work [hernsclves  [o
death making marry duplicate ~iruscs, each
containing a human DN.A fiagmcn[  in a ~ira[
DNA  molcculc. We gnthcr up the plaques. or
colonies of \iruses, suspenci Ihcrn i n some
liquid, and ship them ofl’,  So a Iibrar> actu-
all~ consists of’ buman  [}N’A fragments en-
cased in bacteriophages.
HILDEBRAND:  The pbagc bocfics make
convenient, pro[ectiw  packages for the frag-
ments. ,And  more important. if a user wants
to work onc at a ~imc with members of’(hc set
of restriction fragments i n a 1 ibral-~ —and
that’s usualll  the case—all bc ncds to do IS
infect some more bacteria with the phagcs In
his library and pick of onc plaque at a time.
SCIEYCE:  ffott [Y s[d u /i/vu)T I(\(Yl:)
HILDEBR.AND: It depends on what the
user bas in mind. In some cases ~hc fragm-
ents ma> be invest igatccf directly--thcir
base sequences dctcrm  incd, fur cxamplc-
and the information picccd togclhc[- [u gi \e
somt  piclurc  of’ t h e  DNA  mOICCU]C  a s  a
whole. Y’ou see. DNA ITIO]CCUICS  arc so }] ugc
that details of their  organ iz.atiun  and fLlnc-
tioning c a n .  w i t h  prcscn[ technolog!.  bc
learned only by studying them in picccs. and
preferably not pieces gcncratcd  b> landom
breaks in the mokxulcs  but picccs cut at Ihc
same points along each molccwlc. Tha(”s
whal rcstrictiun  enzymes do. and i [’s d ifhcult
10 O\Jf2rSti3tC bow abSOIUIC!\  Csscnliai lhcy’ arc
to molecular genetics.

CJctting  back to the question. in most ap-
plications a library is used as a source of
probes, A probe is a raciioacti\<-l> or fluo-
rcscently labeled DNA fragment that is uscci
to detect and Iocatc. in a sample of DN. A
being invcsligatcd.  portions of I)NA with a
complementary base sequence. Ot course,
any fr-agmcnt  in a librarj can Ix Iabclcci and
used as a probe. but it ma!, not bc detecting
anything ~ery exciting. The cballcngc is to
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W?zatli a Chromosome?

T he hereditary information in each cell
of an organism is awwsomc in exlent,
complex in organization. and beau-

tiful in the dynamics of its expression.
Chromosomes are the packages housing this
information. Most of’ LLS think of chromo-
somes as the ,k”-shaped objects viewed
through a microscope in a high-school
biology course, This ftimiliar manifestation
of chromosomes exists. .iowcver, only dur-
ing a certain brief’ stage in the life of a cell.
Since chromosomes—in particular, human
chromosomes—arc the essential raw mate-
rial for the Gene Library Project. a brief
review of what is now known abou~ these
carriers of heredity is worthw’h  ile.

Located in the nucleus, each chromo-
some includes. as a single molecule, some
fraction of’ the CCII’S complcmen~ of IJN,A
and hence of’ the CCII’S genes. The number of
chromosomes in a normal cell depends on
the species of origin of’ the ccl], Although all
organisms of a species have the same chro-
mosome number, thal number is not unique
to the species. For cxarnplc. [hc evening  bat
(N~vczicciu.\ ht{nzeru/iY).  the  red s q u i r r e l
( 7’a/)?ia.scizfrt/.\ hud.w}ticm  s/wu[(NA.  and the
human all have Ihe same chromosome num-
ber. The dependence of’ chromosome num-
ber on species is not straightforward but
exhibits a general dovmward trend wi~h
progression up the evolutionary ladder.

In higher organisms anotber  ~,ariation in

chromosome number occurs: all gametes
(CCIIS  tbat participate in sexual reproduction,
such as egg and sperm cells) have the same
“haploid”  number of chromosomes, and all
otber  cells are “diploid.”  with exactly twice
that number. Human gametes, f’or example,
possess twenty-three chromosomes, and all
other human cells possess forty-six.

How is the chromosome number of a spc-
cics maintained constant from onc cellular
and organisrnal generation to another? In the
case of humans, a ncw organism begins with
the formation of an ancestral diploid  cell by
fusion of two haploid gametes: an egg carry-
ing an X sex chromosome and a sperm carry-
ing an X or a Y sex chromosome. (The new
organism is a female (male) if an X-bearing
(Y-bearing) sperm participated in the fu-
sion. ) other cells are tben formed by succM-
sivc waves of mitosis. a type of cell division
resulting in two diploid  cells, each containing
duplicates of the chromosomes of both the
maternal and the paternal gametes. (The ma-
ternal and paternal -versions of each chromo-
some are referred to jointly as a homologous
pair. ) The organism grows and develops as
mitosis continues and certain of the cells
become differentiated in function. .At some
stage or stages in the organism’s Ii fe, special
diploid cells (germ cells) undergo meiosis. a
type of cell division resulting in formation of
four haploid gametes. Each chromosome in
these gametes is a duplicate of dither the
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maternal or the paternal chromosome or.
more usual, is some combination of the two
arrived at by exchange of hereciitary material
between homologous chromosomes during
meiosis. The cycle begins again with fusion
of one such gamete with another from an
organism of the opposite sex.

A chromosome includes, in addition to a
single DNA molecule. a mass of special pro-
teins (histones)  roughly equal to that of the
DNA molecule (some 15 percent of the total
chromosomal  mass), small amounts of many
other  DNA-binding proteins. and RNA. The
histones  make the DNA molecule more flex-
ible. by neutralizing the negative charges of
its phosphate groups, and thus play an essen-
tial role in packaging the very long DNA
molecules (which, for humans, average 5
centimeters in length) within the confines of
the cell nucleus (which is between 5 X 1 ()-4

and 10“” ~ centimeter in diameter), Many de-
tails of this remarkable engineering feat arc
as yet unknown. but sc~cral levels of packag-
ing are involved (Fig. I).

Tbe packaging begins with the formation
of%ucleosomes.”  eacb consisting of-a length
of linking DNA and a length of DN4 wound
around a core of histones. N-cxt. some regular
packing of the nuclcosomcs,  also in~olving
histoncs,  Icads to the structure known as (be
30-nanometer cbromatin  fiber (tbc doub]c
helical strand of DNA itself is about 2 nano-
meters in diameter). This fiber in turn is
organized into a sequence of “looped do-
mains,” each of- which is thought to be ac-
tivated as a unit during gene cxprcssioo.  The
sequence of looped domains is ftlrthcr  con-
densed in some fasbion to fcmm the “inter-
phase” chromosome, portions of which re-
condense and recondense as various genes
arc activated and dcactitatcd during bio-
synthesis by the cell.

The ultimate in DNA  packaging occurs as
a germ cell prepares for meiosis or as a
somatic cell (any ccl] other tban a germ cell)
prepares for mitosis. Then each interphase
chromosome is duplicated, and the two Fig. 1. Many details of the packaging of a DNA molecule and various proteins into
identical “sister chromatics. ” which arc the entity known as a chromosome are yet to be determined. These schematic
joined at some point along their lengths (the illustrations are merely suggestive of the mechanisms and configurations that may
“centromere”).  form a longitudinally syn- be involved.

1 1

Centromere
\ I

Sister Chromatics
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Fig. 2. Pltotomicrograph  of metaphase
chromosomes from human leukocytes
(white blood ceils). The cells were cultured
for 48 hours, blocked at metaphase  by ex-
posure to the drug Colcemid for 2 hours,
swollen in a hypotonic  solution, and treated
with a fixative. The chromosomes were re-
leased from the metapitase  cells simply by
dropping the swollen cells onto microscope
slides, which breaks the cellular mem-
branes. (The dark, round objects are nuclei
released from interphase cells.) The
chromosomes were then partially digested
with ttypsin and treated with Giemsa stain.
Since trypsin #referentially digests
chromosomal  proteins bound  to DNA rich
in guanine-cytosine  pairs, those portions of
a chromosome containing such DNA are
less readily stained. The result is a pattern
of heavily stained (dark)  and lightly
stained bands along the length of each
chromosome. The patterns of these bands
permit unambiguous identification of
chromosomes.

t I

3 4 5I

Fig. 3. A display of the metaphase
chromosomes of an organismj  banded as in
Fig. 2 and arranged in order of decreasing
size, is known as the karyo~pe of the or-
ganism. Shown here is the karyotype  of a
human male. By convention the pair of sex
chromosomes is displayed separately from
t h e  homologotis  p a i r s  of autosomes.
Chromosomes are designated by a size-
related number and, historically, by a
morphology-related group: group A in-
cludes numbers 1 through 3; group B,
numbers 4 and 5; group C, numbers 6
through 12; group D, numbers 13 through
15; group E, numbers 16 through 18; group
F, numbers 19and20;group  G, numbers 21
and 22. The similar morphology of the
members of a group made them extremely
di@cult  to distinguish before discovery in
1970 of the banding method described in
Fig. 2.
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metric double structure with the familiar X
shape. These “metaphrase,” or ‘“mitotic, ”
chromosomes are easily visible through an
optical microscope (Fig. 2) and were first
observed by German CCI1  biologists in the
early 1880s.

The metaphase  chromosomes of a given
species can be distinguished on the basis of a
number of properties, such as overall length,
DNA content, or location of the centmmere.
(Except in the case of an X-Y pair, the
differences between the two members of a
homologous pair of chromosomes are much
less pronounced than the differences among
homologous pairs.) The most definitive
identifying property is the pattern of bands
produced on metaphase  chromosomes by
selective digestion of the chromosomal  pro-
teins and subsequent staining. Figure 3 dis-
plays such banding patterns for the human
chromosomes.

Which genes are packaged in which
chromosomes, and exactly where, is known
only for some 700 of the estimated 100,000
human genes. Examples of those for which
this information is known include the gene
for Huntingtons’s chorea  (chromosome 4),
for interferon (chromosome 9), for $globin
(chromosome 11), and for hemophilia and
red-green colorblindness (the X chromo-
some).

The marvelous choreographies of mitosis
and meiosis normally transmit intact and
unchanged the time-tested chromosomes of
an organism from one cellular and organ-
ismal  generation to another. But sometimes
errors. such as rearrangements of chromo-
somes or departures from the normal num-
ber, do occur. The consequences of errors in
meiosis are usually grave, if not fatal, to the
organism that inherits them. For example, an
abnormal number of chromosomes are
found in the cells of about half of the human
embryos that are spontaneously aborted, and
the presence of three copies of human chro-
mosome 21 results in Down’s syndrome.
Errors in mitosis also have serious conse-
quences, as evidenced by the association of

chromosome rearrangements with various
types of cancer. ■
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find the interesting probes, ones that reveal
something unusual about the DNA, such as
an alteration related to a genetic disease or a
mutation.
SCIENCE: Have libraries been produced
before?
CRAM: Whole-genome libraries, ones con-
taining DNA fragments from all the human
chromosomes, are already available, and so
are a few chromosome-specific libraries, ones
for the chromosomes that are easier to sort.
But this project will bc the very first to
provide chromosome-specific libraries for all
twenty-four types of human chromosomes.
VAN’ DILLA: With a chromosome-specific
library a user can begin his research by
fishing around among a pool of DNA frag-
ments from a particular chromosome rather
than the whole sea of human DNA. This is a
tremendous advantage, and the libraries
should increase the productivity of research
in molecular genetics just as separated
isotopes increase the productivity of research
in nuclear physics,
DEAVEN: I have some data to support that
expectation, at least as far as one application
of the libraries—gene mapping—is con-
cerned. By gene mapping is meant localizing
a gene on a particular region of a particular
chromosome. In 1958. when molecular gene-
tics was still in its infancy. only about four
hundred human genes had been identified.
These had been classified as dominant or
recessive and autosomal  or X-linked but.
except for the X-linked genes, could not be
mapped. That had to await, first of all, the
discovery some ten years later of chromo-
some banding, a technique for unambigu-
ously distinguishing all twenty-four types of
human chromosomes. This discovery made
it possible to map a limited number of genes
by associating chromosome abnormalities
and genetic diseases. AI about the same time
human-rodent hybrid cell lines became
available, and information about the pro-
teins synthesized by various of these cell
lines, each carrying only a few human
chromosomes, made it possible to map more
genes. Still, by 1973 only 64 genes had been
assigned to particular autosomcs and 15510

the X chromosome. By 198 I the total num-
ber of mapped genes had increased to only
about four hundred and fifty, but in that year
molecular genetics provided a powerful new
tool for mapping. It was discovered that what
are known as restriction fragment length
polymorphisms could pinpoint the locations
of genes about which practically nothing is
known except the observable evidence of
their expression, such as the symptoms of
diseases.

A restriction enzyme cuts a DNA
molecule into fragments of various lengths
by breaking bonds at every occurrence of a
cleavage site, a certain sequence of bases.
Mutations can generate new cleavage sites
and destroy existing ones, and these changes
cause differences in the sets of restriction
fragments from different individuals. For ex-
ample, in the fragments produced by the
restriction enzyme }fpaI from the DNA of
American Blacks, the (3-globin gene usually
appears on a 7.6-kilobase fragment but some-
times on a 7.0- or 13.O-kilobase fragment.
Differences like these arc called restriction
fragment length polymorphisms, or RFLPs.
.An RFLP can be detected by using clcc-
trophoresis  to separate, according to length,
the restriction fragments from, say, two in-
dividuals and seeing whether a probe that
includes the RFLP sticks to different places
in the two lineups.

An RFLP within a gene is obviously in-
herited along with the gene, but so also is an
RFLP so close to a gene that it is not sepa-
rated from it during meiotic recombination.
So the location of such an RFLP on a chro-
mosome is a very close approximation to
that of the gene. This method of mapping,
say- for a gene that causes some disease,
involves testing many probes to find one that
reveals an RFLP unique to people with and
without the disease—that’s the hard
part-and then mapping the probe on the
chromosome—that’s the easy part.

Since 1983 about three hundred RFLP
probes for genes have been identified and
mapped per year. Even that rate, though, is
painfully slow considering how many more
genes remain to be mapped. But our chromo-
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